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....c::l ph ,·I H a r r ,· S. w ,··II cap La ,· n Loop o.rr,·c,··al AMpaothdaancay., CahnadpeDl'O~·n. sanfdor the dance '.rickets fat• the dance can be ob· :g ~ TTJ will be Dean and Mrs. Howard v. tained at the Newman Center any 
:;!.': Mrs. John time Friday Ol' Satui-day, and must 
e<~~ L b A v;• •t C Longhurst be picked up before the dance. '~ ' 0 0 s . 9 a i n s t c 0 u 9 a r s Di~~~o!ey, s!:i!~ ~!::c~nce y o~r Cant pus Headqtmrters for Van Heusen Shkts 
<11 Ph'l H · · . . commissioner visited the UNM § 1 arris, semor end from Al· and go for the wxde Jltuff mamly cam us este~da Ranine as e 
""' . buquer9-ue, i~ team cap~in for the because we've ~ett~d only 51;, yards rout~ to benver {,;r the Sk~l~e ba~= 
Lobos 1n thexr game :VIth BYU at on the ground m sxx games. ketball clinic after attending the Protv~ tomb orr?w• Han'ls.was named Another 1·eason for BYU's plan- national basketball clinic in Dallas 
SPITZMESSER'S 
3101 Central E Ph. 6-1829 
cap am y vxrtue of his perform- ned switch to the air lanes is the Te · ' 
ance against Denver last week. loss of sophomore halfback Weldon x. ~~~~~~~~=-=::""'~~":"""'--~~~=~-·-~~<~~.~-<-.,..~==:::::~=~~~~~~ 
The Lobos lea:ve for Provo today Jackson, out for the season with a . !--~tel' a tour of _DNM's·spor~s f'!-
by plane at 6 p.m. for the afternoon back injury. Jackson was the Cou- CII!hes, accompame~ by athletic d.x-
g~me to be played tomorrow, UNM gat·'s leading rusher until sidelined ~ector Pete ¥cD~vxd, .Romney satd 
Will be. BYU's homecoming oppon· with an injured spine. Coach Kopp UThe . athletxc sxtuatton here at 
ent. reported the Cougars sustained no NM IS very he~J;lthy. y au have ex-
. "Cougars U1) for Us" injuries in the Utag game, 80 will c~llent coaches m all sport~, a~d 
Assxstant coach Bill Weeks, who be near full strength for their 1 m hapthply 1~0 see such 11nteiest m t d th C 'd BYU · h · your a e xc program. can see scou e e ougars, sat IS omecommg tomol'row. th' b t d · thl t' 
"b' b t t •t' 1 1 f t . no mg u goo m yout• a e xc a 1g u no pax tcu ar y as Pass Defense Stressed f t . " 
team, They used a lot of end splits The Lobos pr·acticed yesterday on u ure. 
and flankers against Utah State, pass defense and their OWll passing Romney, a ·former Utah State 
which is not their usual style. Since offense. Coach Clausen said the basket~all and footbal~ star and 
this week is their homecoming, you Wo!fpack might use outside plays c?ach m both sports, S~Id th~ r~ia-
might say they'll be up for us." such as pitchouts or run-pass pat- ttvely new Skyl~ne loop IS begmmng 
Porky Leyva, Dick Pribble, and terns to go around BYU's heavy to draw attention from other con-
Andy Morales are all recovering line. . ferences th.roughout the country. 
from injuries but will possibly be · Romney said the best feature of 
bl t 1 · t th · C The Cougars have a season l'ec- the conference is that schools in a e o p ay agams e ougars ·d f fi 1 d t' Th 
tomorrow. Coach Dick Clausen said, 01, 0 ve os~es an one 1~· ey the league compete in all sports in-
"L if h '11 b d are currently m last place m Sky- stead of just football giving an 
1 eyra, ; can god, whx edut~e line standings, with three losses and outlet for a complete 'sports pro-
a;ge Y on o ense an s are u xes a tie. BYU has lost to Wichita 
With Jerry Lott at quarterback." 13_0 F. . ' gram, . . . Coach Cia e 1 'd h 1 d ' resno State, 26-13, txed Colo- The commiSSIOner emphasized 
us n a so sa1 e P anne rado A&M 0-0 and lost to Utah 
to back up fullback Phil Spear with 41 6 M t ' 21 14 d U • the fact that UNM, although the Gary Sloan, and alternate Joe Gale S~t~ 3~~ ana, - ' an tah ~ewes.t member of ~he conference, 
and Lynn White at left halfback ' · Is an Important cog m the loop and 
Lott Starts · The L?bos have a season mark is very well thought of by other 
Because of the uncertain status ?f ~o wms and. four losses,, and are league members. Rorp.ney, speaking 
of Leyva p 'bble a d M 1 m sx~h place m the Skyhne con- at a press conference here, closed 
• n • n ora es, ference h's k 'th f Coach Clausen named the following · 1 ~·emar 5 WI a sum~ary o 
starting lineup. The first unit has Skylme plans for the commg bas-
Jerry Lott at quarterback, Wayne Attorney Will Speak ketball_s_e_as_o_n_. -----
Gosnell at right half, Joe Gale at 
left half, and Gary Sloan at :full- Charles~· Dunthy, Albuquerque Newman Club Ball 
back. attorney, wxll be the guest speaker 
The starting line will be the same at the regular business meeting of The Cardinal Ball, Newman Club 
as in the past :few games, Phil Har- the Newman Club on Wednesday. fall formal, will be held from 9 to 
ris and Buster Quist at ends, Wayne Dunthy will speak on the topic, 12 p.m. Saturday night. 
Gares and Glen Hakes at tackle, "Separation of Church and State." Music will be providacl by Max 
Jerry Nesbitt and Jamie Koch at 
guard, and La1·ry Davis at center. 
BYU to Use Airways 
Brigham Young coach Hal Kopp 
said he would feature an aerial of-
fense against the Lobos. The Cou-
gars gained 239 yards in the air 
ag!Wrst Utah State last week, more 
yardage than they have been able 
to compile in any game this sea-
son. 
''We may have been a little late 
in discovering our passing game," 
Coach Kopp said, "but a wide-open 
1 attack seems to fit us best. We've 
decided to :fill the air with footballs 
OKLAHOMA JOE'S 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE I 
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB !1: S~o Off on all drinks _ 
i§ 
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays i 
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE 
1720 Central SE Phone 3-7355 
illliJIIIIJIIIIIIIIDIDRI1IIIIfiiiiiiJ-
Van Heusen asks: 
WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER? 
Here's how students in dif-
ferent majors describe Van 
Heusen: 
Biology Major: Van Heusen 
will survive, because it fits. 
Psychology Majo1': Van 
Heusen is well-adjusted to me. 
Physics' Major: E= VH*. 
Economics Major: Nobo.dy 
can compete with Van Heusen. 
English Major: Oh that this 
too, too solid flesh would 
alw~ys wear Van Heusen. 
History Major: Van Heusen 
is great for dates. 
Archeology Major: Dig that 
Van Heusen! Makes you lick 
your Cheops. 
Yes, friend, from N.Y.U. to 
*Elegance== Van Heusen. 
the College of the Pacifict 
there's complete agreement 
that Van Heusen has a lniow- · 
ing way with men's wear. In 
Rhirt,c;, pajamas, sport shirts, 
shorts, ties and handkerchiefs, 
Van Heusen advances your 
style with casual, comfortable 
good looks. Look for Van 
Heusen. In fact, demand Van 
Heusen. And, mind you, buy it. 
At better stores everywhere, 
or write to Phillips-Jones 
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 16, New York. Makers 
of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport 
Shirts • Ties • Pajamas 
Handkerchiefs • Underwear 
Swimwear • Sweaters. 
STO • WinS honors on flavor I_ 
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD[ 
• Here's a cigarette you and your date will 
both go for! You'll like the rich, full taste 
you getfrom a Winston. You'lllike the way 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
.SHOULD! 
the flavor comes through, too, because the 
exclusive Winston filter does its job so 
wetl. For finer filter smoking-get Winston! 
Switch to WINSTON Ameri~~ bestgselling, best-tasting filter cigarette 1 
\ 
Mokt~ 
with 
WINSTON 
~. ,, I tiCYNOL.DI!I 
'l'ooAeco eo,1 
WINSTON•IiAl..IIM, N, C:1 
• 
._, _____ ---~~~~--~~~-
I 
• 
i 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO. • I~ 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
VoL GO Tuesday, November 6, 1956 No.30 
" 
rOc~e • ans omecom1ng 
W .. l.l r Th C· . d w· 1 LOBO Will Give I 0 n e or e s e 0 e 5 1 n · The Oueen' s Nome 
During /Coronation · 
The Homecoming Queen and her 
attendants will be announced in the 
LOBO Nov. 17, a Mortar Board 
spokesman said today. Mortar 
Board annually runs the Home-
coming queen campaign and elec-
tions, 
The results of the election will be 
kept a secret until the release of 
the LOBO just previous to the 
coronation of the Homecoming 
Queen the night of Nov. 17 in Zim-
merman stadium. 
A more extensive queen cam-
paign is underway this year with 
the ten candidates from campus or-
ganizations making frequent public 
REPRESENTING KAPPA 1\:appa BARBARA FRED ERICH will HOKONA HALL will place NOMINATED BY Hokona hall is appearances and queen posters on 
Gamma is Binky Corrough, a represent the Town Club in the Peggy' Brown on the Homecom· Nancy Gentry, a junior English bulletin boards throughout the junior psychology major from Homecoming queen elections. ing ballot. Peggy is a junior major from Roswell. Among campus. The election for the queen 
Albuquerque. Binky has been in Barbara is a senior from Albu· transfer from the University of Nancy's 16 activities include var· and two attendants will be hel ; 
\Vaterlous, Spurs, RallyCom, querque maJonng in speech Arizona and a business adminis- sity cheerleader, student council, next Wednesday in the SUB. j 
treasurer of KKG, USCF, and the therapy. Her activities include tration major. She comes from Spurs, freshman class secretary, Preparations for house decor 
Campus Chest. Her given name assistant director of radio and Gallup, N. M. and is in student sophomore class vice-president, tions, Homecoming floats, and lumi 
is Elizabeth. television, the SUB .directorate senate and SUB fashion board. Fiesta committee, Homecoming narios are underway. House decora 
-(~P:..:h:::o:..:t:.:.o:.s..:b~y_W.:..:....:a:.:m=e:..r . .:W:.:....::o.:.ods~):._ _ _:_a.:.n:.:.d:.:.th:.:.e:..:.N:...:e..:.w:...:m:.:.a:.:.n~c:....Iu..,b:..:.. ____ ~-----:-----------=-co_m_m_i_tt_ee_,:___a_n_d __ R_a_ll_y_C_o_m_._ tions will be judged at 6 p.m. No 
Cast Selected 
For Fairyfoot 
17 and' floats the next morning · 
Hokona Will Open CV:a;~lyue~ Do!f·scUuNssNies Proficiency E.xam ~~i;~~ir~}!~i~~:;~iJlcE!i 
house, and dormitol'ies, 
I D S d S t f E I h Alpha Phi Omega, in charge of ts Oors Un ay e Or ng Is luminaries for the campus build-The cast of "PJ.'ince FairY:foot," a The direct impact of UNM on ings, estimated that 1500 lumi· 
children's play, was announced Albuquerque's economic life was . • narios would be needed for the new 
today. Open house will be held at Ho- the topic of yesterday's luncheon . The soph.om~re J!!nghsh. pro!\- women's dorm alone. Dorm resi-
Lord Stiffstep who deposes the kona dormitory Sunday from 2:30 forum of the Chamber of Commerce cmncy exammatt~n yvtll be given m dents and other volunteers would 
Prince Bob Morris will be played to 6 p.m. at the Franciscan hotel. the Geology butldmg room 122, aid ip. malting and placing the 
by Robe1·t Byers. Fieecefoot will be The public is invited to view the UNM President Thomas L. Pope- :av. 27 a~d ~~ fr~~· 2 to 4:~ p.m. luminarios. The job is expected to 
played by Fred Thompson, Old Vil- center unit which includes the joy headed a group of UNM educa- or the on Y xme IS semes r. take several days. 
lager by Frank Bellew, Queen library, recreational hall, dining tot'S and university personalities All students in tlre Colleges :of A total of 22 different events 
· Hammerheel, by Yolanda Stefani, rooms, kitchens, post office, tele- who discussed the topic at the pre- !--rts ~nd Sciences! Busines~ Adn:tm- have been set up by the Homecom-
and Princess Maybloom by Jeanie phone exchange, four apartments Homecoming program. Istrab?n~ Education, Engmeermg, ing committee and will be held by 
Schamp. for the head resident and staff, and Dr. Martin Fleck, professor of and ~me Arts must.p~~s the tes~ to 14 student committees. The theme 
Bobby Gordon will portray Rough Continued on page 2 biology, was program coordinator. qualify for upper drvxston standing for the house decorations will be 
Ruddy Ruth Harriger 'vill play Dick Clausen summarized the pos- and graduation. St~de~ts w~o do "States of the Union" and the float 
the pa~t of Robin Goodfellow and R II c c I sibilities of the Homecoming game. not pass the examm~tton Will ~e theme will be •iBeat the Grizzlies." 
. . '· a y om ance s . h . f reqUired to take a revxew course Ill the Herald will be Munel Elhson. Dr. Rtc~ard Mo~re, ~ airman o English as a requirement for grad-
Other members of the cast are the electrical engmeermg depart- ti D th El t• 
the Villagers Harvey Jean Peter- M d 0 d' 0 ment, presented the university as a ua on. t t t . rop e ec /On-
son Rebecca 'valdez JoEllen Bris- om an . a s ay center for research projects through T_he . e~ cover~ punc uation, El • G t L h d 
' S 11 L t' Ch '· C d . its proximity to government instal- capttahzatwn, spelling, grammar, VIS 0 ync e coe a y u m, ns urran, an t t t . b 1 
' • d R M . · lations in Albuquerque Warren sen ence s rue ure, voca u ary, guards, Jose Stlva an oy eyer. RallyCom, With the help of the L d' t f th 1 · t b paragraph organization and read- The 'Craze of the rock 'n roll set The play, which .is the story of a student council, is sending a letter ee, uekc or 0h ebps~ceememn enuorf- ing skill was found hung in effigy Sunday 
· h · h "., d · t t f th t d ts f UNM eau, spa e on ow u m ss · . p,rmce w o wxs es .~or an . recerve,~ O_Paren s 0 e s u en ° • Albuquerque contribute to the uni- Students must register for the morn~ng. . . . 
t_he grea~est feet m the lungdom, this week. . . versity with jobs for students, test by noon, Nov. 27 in the Coun- Pohce ten:atrvely Identtfie~ a 
will be gxve~ Nov. 10, Dec. 1 a~d The letter expla~Il;S that Mom and Pete McDavid, administrative selling and Testing office. They will dummy ha~7m~ from the. s,~adtum 
Dec. 8 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. m Dad's pay , tr~drtlonal e":ent at assistant to the president; Jack be admitted to the test with activ- flagp~le as Elvxs the Pelvx~, Pres-
Rodey theatre. UNM, 1s not bemg held thxs year, Walton president of the N. M. ity cards. Students are not excused ley, smger of such songs as Hound 
Admission is 55 cents :for adults, but is planned for next year. The Booste;s.· Dudley Wynn head of ft·om classes to take the test. Dog" and "Don't Be Cruel." 
students and children, or 45 cents lett.e1: also invites parents to the re- College ~f Arts and Sci~nce; Bob · The dummy was dressed in gray 
each for groups of 15 or- more. mammg football games. Matteucci student body president Cl .b d I A • flannel slacks, ·a gray sweat shirt, 
Tickets may be obtained at the RallyCom members will address and G. Ward Fenley, director of u e as mencas tennis shoes, a green Stetson hat 
Rodey theatre box .office or by call- envelopes tomorrow .and Thursday public relations were also present and wore a belt with a large buckle. 
ing 7-0391, extenslon 380 Monday from 1 to 3:30p.m, m room 117 of from the university. w' II p bl" h p The guitar was missing. 
through Friday 2-5 p.m. the Administration building. i u IS aper Police said they found the 6::foot 
· H•ttl A • d effigy at daylight ~unday morning. I r t ., p I . s h t I s ppolnte The Club de las Americas is now They cut the ElVIS dummy doWll n T a n I e a r a Y S I S 0 S fi~f~~~~~ ~'::~:a~~~~:;::~~~: !~~;~a~e hl~ n~l~!~~~;;d:a;~~~ 
N G• u • • w T s p ing articles about the Latin Ameri- rack.· OW IVen at ntversttleS ·o enafe OSf can countries: . co!:!~£ could not be reached for 
The news Items for thiS newspa- ---------
per are gathe1·ed from the New ( 0 k A growing movement for campus and 56 had already started the pro- The student senate ·recently ap- York Times and other news maga- But er w.n Spea 
vaccinations against polio in col- gx·am, Mr. O'Connor said. Their proved senate committees for 1956- zines and newspapers The editor-
leges and universities throughout plans va1•ied but, in general, stu- 57. ship for the Notcias d~ la Ameriea In Newman Series 
the nation was l'eported today by dents and faculty members were Robert Hill was appointed presi- Latina rotates among the members 
the National Foundation for In- being offered the vaccine for a nom· dent pro tempore by Jack Little, of the Club de las Americas. Pres- Dr. Richa1·d Butler, professor of 
fantile Paralysis. inal charge as part of the health senate president. The chief clerk is ent editor is Evangeline Ortega. psychiatric ethics and the Nazareth 
Increasing p.umbers of academic service of the institution, In :many ~erene Fleck and Alan Gensemet• The Noticias de la America La- Sanitarium Affiliated School of 
institutions ~)ore providing· Salk vac- instance~, youn~ .college e~nployees IS sergeant .at ar:ms. . . tina will be sent to anyone inter- Psyc~iat~c N~rsing, will give the 
cine for their students and young and the~r . f!'mxhes ~t·e mcluded; The steenng commxttee rs led by ested, if the names and addresses fifth m hxs ser!es o~ ''Normal Mad• 
faculty members ?-S part. of an often, l,morxtieS are g1ven to young Rober: Hanna •. Members of the are given to the Inter-American Af- ness" l~ctures m Mxtchell hall room 
over-all program axmed at mcreas- man'led couples among students, committee are Dxek Goetzman, Mar- fairs office free of charge · 111 tomght. 
ing immunization of the nation's faculty or employee groups with lene Corn, Bobbie Jobes, Dottie ' • The series is one of three span-
most susceptible individuals, said children under five years of age. Harroun, Gene Franchini, Roman G M • PI d sored by the UNM Newtnan 'Club. 
Basil O'Connor 'president of the "The age group comprised of Valdez, Don Fedric, Minta Sue ame OVJes anne Butler's "Normal Madness'' lee-
March of Dime; organization. teenage1•s and men and women in Btinn and Jim Sheritt. Movies of the Brigham Young- tut·es deal with man's :more common 
Seventy-five of 136 colleges re• their twenties has been largely un- The four-member leadership Lobo game will be shown in the and less severe personality dis-
spending to letters from the Na· vaccinated to date, although more training committee is .headed by S~udent Union bal~room today. TV orders. The subje~t of tonight's 
tiona! Foundation reported student than 43,000,000 persons have re- John Ande~·son. Other members are Will also be avaxlable fol' those lecture by Butler wxll be "Neurotic 
vaccinations have been scheduled Continued on page 3 Continued on page 3 wanting to watch election retums. Behavior." 
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fN EW MEXICO lo 1}0 T uesdoy Morning BSU Conv~ntion Hokono Will Open 
': PubUahed Tuesday, Thursday and Frtda:r of the regula~ untveraity :rear aeept dwin~r 0 t b k Cl b Set for friday It D S d 
.8 bolldaya an dexamination perloda b:r the Associated Studenta ot the University of New uar er DC u s oors un oy Kexloo, Entered aa oeeond claaa matte~ at the POIIt office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, · • ~ 1111der the ~~t of March 3, 1879. Ptinted b:r the University Println~r Plant. Snbaerlptlon · Students Wlll leave for the state 
> rate, suo fGl' the achool7ear, payable In advance. Baptist Student Union convention ~ Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428 The question in the minds of at Highlands University in Las Continued from page 1 
----------------------------- most UN:M students and fans today Vegas Friday at 3 from the BSU two guest rooms for parent~ of 
is "Wlll it ever end?" The Lobos, center women students~ The two Wings, 
Eric McCrossen ---------------------..1----------------------Editor afte1· starting the season with a UNM students who are on the Zia and Zuni will also be open for 
Danny Zeff Managm. Edit pair of wins one over a highly tout- . f th t' N inspection. 
D. k F.. h--------------------------------------B · · gM or ed Utah State . team, have now E~tf~m Le~~arla~~ni:~;~~a F~:~ Sandy Borgrink, president of the 
IC rene ------------------------------------- usmess anager dropped fi · d are · dorm the Board of Regents Presi-
Jerry Gross ----------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue for many v~h~a::~ ~~ ~Jnwta~ g.uson, Sally Crook, Yvonne Her- dent 'and Mrs Tom L Popejoy 
J B . N' h. t Edito Th d I . , no ln rmg, and Tommy Edwards. d F. C t tt . D d' e~ r~wn ----------------··--------- 1g . ~ un: ay ssue s1ght. A chartered bus will be provided. Mrs. Edwar • as e e;, r. an 
Juhan Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue Lobo fans who'Mtnessed the first Students who cannot leave on the Mrs. Sherman E. Smith, Lena 
J G S rt Edit two pe f a f th w If k b t 3 F 'd h ld Clauve dean of women, John Gaw erry ross ----------------------------------------- po s or r orm nces o e o pac us a p.m. n ay s ou see . • h'te R b _, M K 
· . became filled with optimism only to Sarah Smith, BSU director, about Meem, arc I ct, o e.:~. c ee, Yvonne M1ller --------------------------------------Feature Editor se "t 1 1 f d UNl\ .. t t t' contractor and Mary Failmg head 
. • e 1 s ow y a e away as • ranspor a ron. . •. . . • 
Leonard ,L. Jermam --------··-------------------Busmess Supervisor was crushed by Texl!s Western, run resrdent, w1ll ?reet the. VISitors. 
· · · over by Wyoming, outscored by pre- Women 1·es1dents will serve as 
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press . 1 . ff t 1 A . St d t 0 • 1 k hostesses and guides for tours of -----------------.:::..-..:_...;..;;.~----- VIOUS Y me ec Ua l'lZOna, step- U en en1es e • 
ped on by formerly disappointing • the d01;m. Punch wlll ?e served 
That These Dead .•. 
The strong cries in Hungary for freedom have all but 
died. The Russians, with superior equipment and numbers, 
have crushed the strongest bid a Communist satellite has 
made for freedom. 
Some 700 college students, much like our students, made 
a last ditch stand against Soviet tanks and troops near 
Sopron, Hungary. They held on to the last possible moment, 
hoping for aid which never came. By now most of these 
students are dead or imprisoned. 
Future revolt in Soviet satellites against the oppressive 
rule of the Russians will be more difficult since the West 
did not come to the material aid of the Hungarians. An-
other world crisis and a national election commanded our 
attention. 
The students who died for freedom in Hungary were 
much like us. A change in circumstances and those students 
could have been us. They opposed the world's mightiest 
army with little else but courage. We could have helped, 
but where were we? Will we get another opportunity to 
further the cause of world freedom? We can only hope we 
will and we can only hope the cause of the Hungarian stu-
dents will be remembered with a new cry for freedom. 
Better Late Than Never ... 
Mom and Dad's day, traditional university open house 
for the parents of UNl\1 students, will n~t be held this year. 
This is the second consecutive year in which nearly 100 
members of RallyCom, sponsoring organization, have failed 
to make plans far enough in advance for the event to be 
held. 
RallyCom did attempt to combine Mom and Dad's day 
with homecoming, but the attempt aborted because of the 
lateness of the plans and because of the heavily crowded 
homecoming schedule. 
Now the organization is sending letters to parents of 
UNM students, telling them the annual event will be held 
next year. This does little good for the seniors who will 
graduate this year and. for those graduated last year. 
A very few members of RaUy-om were responsible for 
a highly successful train trip to Denver for the student 
body, but they should not have neglected the duty to con-
tinue a tradition which students and parents enjoyed in 
the past. 
-EM-
DISSATISFIED DEMOCRAT •.. 
Editor, N. M. LOBO 
A student newspaper has no right to take sides during a political 
campaign, particularly when the paper is supported by the student 
body. 
The political "hotheads" on your staff have chosen to endorse 
Eisenhower. This is not fair to the students of the Democrat party 
who unwillingly are supporting your "papet.'' 
It is bad enough that the press in this country is one-sided. I 
therefore suggest that if in the future our student supported paper 
wishes to engage in political partisanship, an opposite number 
should likewise be appointed to the staff to counter youn'propaganda. 
The student body should have a say so as to how the paper is 
managed. That is what student elections are for. I sincerely hope 
that this matter will be brought up in the next student body election. 
A loyal Democrat 
(Editor's note: The "loyal Democrat" didn't have the courage to sign 
this letter, but contrary to LOBO policy, the letter will be printed. 
The Democrats had every opportunity to express their beliefs in the 
LOBO but no writer was willing to sign his name to the "propa-
ganda'' which the Democrat party might choose to disseminate. 
Other Democrats are supporting newspapers which do not agree 
with their basic political ideas. 'fhe LOBO will continue to print 
opinions which do not agree with its entire readership. Public opinion 
will never control the press as long as freedom of the pt·ess exists.) 
De~ver, anQ. mangled by winless On ElectiOn Eve guests m the center section of the 
Brigham Young. dorm. 
To those who didn't see the BYU Tom Di~r~gori, a Jun~o~ phil· ----.----.-
game, it's difficult to explain the osophy maJOI at the ~mversJty! has Homecoming Tickets 
loss. It's hard to imagine a medi· ann_ounced he has resigned as ~tate • 
ocre team inspired to fever pitch, chan'lllan of. the Youth f?r Eis~n-
throwing its way to victory with hower committee and a_s VlCe·chalr· T B s ld b s 
pinpoint accurary in a snow t ntan of the. Bernalillo County Q e Q y purs 
S -11 , h . 8 orm, Young Republicans. 
. tJ , that s t e way 1t happened, D'G · 'd h · k' f 
Everybody (including this corner) I regol'l sa~ e ~s wor mg . or Tickets for the Homecoming 
thought of the Cougars only · r ht the Demo~mt ticket m the ~lec~Ion dance are now being sold by Spurs 
f h . . m lg after saYJ,ng he "lost certam dlu- · h SUB 1 bb f 10 to o t. eir record. forgettmg how close . I h d b t E' h d m t e o Y rom a.m. 
they came to winning previously. tshionsGOP ~ D~Gou ~sen.dowher .. 1ant 2 p.m. Monday through Friday, and e . 1 regon sa1 e os . 1 'I bl f. · d' 'd 1 It's been that way for five games his illusions" last August after a are ~ so avm a e rom m lVI ua 
now Teams the Lobos could have t · t w h' t D c f Spurs on campus. 
· np o as mg on, · ., or Th t' kets a <l!1 50 ea h h n beaten two weeks previous to the classes on the Republican Party and e lC re ,. · c w ~ ~ay they played them had improved Eisenhower. purchased from a Spur, but w11I 
JUst enough to surprise the Wolf- cost $1.75 at the dance. . 
pack and take home a win. And it • ??~e Four Freshme~ and the B11Iy 
could be that way with Montana at Chairman Blanks W1lhams orchestra w11l be featured 
homecoming. at the dance. 
There will doubtlessly be some Are Now Available s -.-t--W-.1-I_S_h_ 
dark glances and dire mutterings . . OCie y I OW 
cast at the coaching staff this week .Tht;rsday 1s ~he deadl~ne for ap· 1 1 • 1 
-but before anyone here at UNM phcatwns for ~lesta chairman, stu: Horse S ChoiCe 
does any of that consider this. dent body president Bob Matteucci "Th H , M h , E . 
Clausen and company are gettin · said today. Matteucci said all ap- .e orse s ou~ , an nghsh 
more t f th te · I t"- h g plications should be turned in to expenmental film, will be presented 
h oud toh e ma ria .ueythi:;vke the student council room by 5 P m by the Film Society Saturday. on an an anyone we can n · · · Th · · d" t d b 
Of Th h · t d d b d tomorrow e moVIe 1s 1rec e y 
. ey ave m ro uce a ran . · . p · t R' h ·d d ta 
new formation to a brand new team Apphcatwn blanks for the posi- ennmg on- 1c ar s an s rs 
and have done it in the face of much tion are in the student president's Robert Beatty, Vjrginia McKenna 
skepticism. They are new to the desk in th~ council roo.m of t~e a~d Me1-vyn Johns. A sho~·t ~ubject 
team, the school, the conference and SUB. Selection of the chairman wrll Will also be shown, begmn!ng ~t 
this part of the country. Th~y've be m~de N~v. 15 at the regular 7 and 9 p.m. ~aturday evenmg, m 
done a d · b i d . council meetmg. room 101 of M1tchell hall. goo JO so ar, an prom1se 
to do even better~both this year . 
and in seasons to come. · Panel Will Top Polls Will Close at 6 p.m. 
And they've received at least one State polling places opened at 
vote of confidence. Last night at Student Meeting s a.m. this morning for voting in 
the Boosters club, a meeting viewed the national election. The polls will 
with alarm by any coach not on the The regular meeting of the Stu- close at 7 p.m. this evening. 
winning end of the !edged, Clausen dent Education Association will be Spokesmen for the Young Repub-
and co. were met by the second Iarg- held at 4 p.m. today in 1\!H 121. lieans and the ·Young Democmts 
est attendance of the year. If a A panel of first-year teachers will urged all eligible 'VOters in this area 
group of business men can devote speak on "What I Faced as a Be- to vote in the election today. 
time and money to support the team ginning Teacher.'' The teachers 
aJ?d coaches like that, we can stick were students at ,UN~I last year Popejoy Will Speak · 
With them too. and are now teachmg m Albuquer- UNM p. 'd t T L p . 
que schools. Important business . leSJ en . om • OP?JOY 
' matters will also be discussed. ~Ill address the I~tva .Club tomght I I ~' m a regular meetmg m T-20 at 7. CAMPEEK DOINGS D r· k Interested students are invited to _ . ance IC ets on Sale attend. 
Tuesda Tickets are on sale in the Stu- d ---1------Y • dent Union lobby for 50 cents a Ro eo C ub Will Me~t 
12 noon BYU-Lobo moVIes; ball- person for a student body dance The Rodeo club will meet this eve-
ropm sponsored by the freshman class, ning at 7:1.5 in the Student Union 
4:30 AWS council; Grill lounge The Freddie Williams sextet will Building room 1. This meeting is for 
7 p.m. Kiva dub; T-20 play for the event Saturday from the election of officers and anyone 
12:15 Vigila::-:~~~~15 9 to midnight. interested is invited to attend. 
• 2 p.m. Residential Standards coun- ,LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS L'i;'/ Dfdc 
cil; North lounge ., 
2:30 Faculty women's club; T-20 
4 p.m. Panhellenic; Faculty dining 
room 
4 p.m. Student Senate; 1\IH-101 
6:30 A Phi 0; MH-119 
Delta Sigma Pi; North-South 
lounge 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Music bldg. 
7 p.m. American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers; CE bldg. 
Platter Dance; ballroom 
Newman club; Newman Center 
7:30 Hillel; T-20 
Kappa Psi; Pharmacy bldg. 103 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers; ME bldg. 2 
8 p.m. Men's Intramural council; 
MH-107 
Thursday 
2:30 Hi-Fi concert; North lounge 
4 p.m. Junior· IFC; faculty dining 
room 
Student Publications Board; J-
212 
5:30 USCF; T-20 
6:30 "Martin Luther'' movie; MH-
101 
'7 p.m. Student Council; SUB 7 
Friday 
12 noon USCF; T-20 
SUB Directorate; Continental 
room 
4 p.m. Chakaa; MH-101 
Saturday 
9 p.m. Chi 0 house dance, Chi 0 
house , 
Kappa Alpha house dance; KA 
house. 
/ 
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Polio lnnoculation Testing of Cups H·111· A ·nf d Will Begin in SUB I . S ppOiu e · 
G·lve-n to Stud en· ts th~ s~~v~rni~g b:~~! i~~:;c::~e: To Se. note Post . · . . . . studen~s rea~tions to drinking 
. coffee m plastlc"coated paper cups. · · · · · · 
· Continued from page 1 The S!JB, in conjun~.tion with Continued from page 1 
ceived at least one shot of vaccine," ~he Sealrlght Company, 18 conduct- Sandra Buergi, Jim Major and Bar-
he said. "Most of those already mg the survey among stude1_1ts and bara Hill. · 
started on the series of three shots facul~y members to determme the Marjorie Endres is chairman of 
are children. Many millions of r~actwn to the new ~ups .. The ·c~ps the credentials committee. Winston 
young 1;1eo:ple. remain unprotected, Wlll be adopted an~ 1mprmted w!th Pickering, Bat•bara Williams, Judy 
and poho InCidence-though down t~e UNM emblem if the survey 1n· Little and Cessie Knight are also 
this year--eontinues in the hun- diCates a general acceptance of the members of the committee .. 
dreds each week. cups. The rules committee is headed by 
"It is heartening, therefore, to N G t C Esther Gibson with Jim Snead, 
find college authorities cooperating ew roup 0 onvene Patt Quinn Kay Clauve Linda 
in an effort to start t}\e series of The newly established traditions Sumrall and 'nob Wolfe as ~embers, 
three shots at this time, for im- committee will hold its first meet- The student budget advisory 
mediate protection and so that full ing Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Stu- committee is led by David Mall. 
immunization-with three shots of dent Council office. A chairman will Marilyn Johnson and Ray Lutz are 
vaccine over an eight-month period be elected at the meeting. The com- members. 
-may be accomplished before the mittee membership is comprised of The senate will meet tomorrow 
· 1957 polio season.'' all class officers, Jack Little, tradi· afternoon at 4 in room 101 of Mit-
A communication from the tions committee co-ordinator said. chell hall. Little urged all senators 
United States Naval Academy at PJ D · PI d to be present. 
Annapolis reported that first in- atter ance anne . 
jections of Salk vaccine had been The weekly Student Union platter H' F' Concert Planned 
given to every member of the dance will be held in the SUB ball- I- 1 
brigade of midshipmen, totaling room from 7 to 9 tomorrow night. Free coffee and cookies will be 
3,796, except fo1• a few where im- Music will be by records and Home- served during the weekly Student 
munization was not indicated. coming Queen candidates will be Union Hi-Fi concert Thursday at 
At Stanford U!Jiversity a vigor- introduced. 2:30 p.m. in the North lounge. 
ous campus vaccirtation program is r~==============~=========~=} being supported by the Stanford I 
University Health Service, and the 
cooperation of the local chapter of 
the National Foundation. 
Medical authorities at Vassar 
College in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
noted that a high percentage of in-
coming new students already had 
1·eceived two shots before arrival 
and. reported that plans were well 
under way to encourage total vac-
cinations within the format of the 
regular college health facilities. 
Among the colleges that already 
have inaugurated their vaccination 
programs are Harvard, Brown, 
Princeton and Yale Universities, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech· 
nology, University of California, 
University of Denver, University 
of Miami, University of Chicago, 
University of Indiana, Kansas State 
College, University of Massa-
chusetts, University of Minnesota, 
University of Rochester, University 
of North Carolina, University of 
Pennsylvania, Univ:ersity of South 
Dakota and the University of 
Virginia. 
r···-····---· .. _?·:--~--~ .. _-,._--_. .. ......... .. 
; 
< l 
Miss Betty Blue is an office manager. 
Interestingly enough, she is also Play. 
malc·of·thc·Month in the November 
issue of PLAYBOY. It just goes to 
show how far a girl can go in tlte 
business world if she does well in he~; 
typing and shorthand. 
~--·-~~·-·-- -- ... ~ -- -. ~~--·--·~-~-~---
Bring yours in now and let Ul 
ihow you what a beautiful job 
we can do 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR 
SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 
1801 E. Central Ph. 3·6553 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
She looked in the mirror to see if she 
• Was still the girl she used to be 
: •• Miss Sanitation '53. 
That was the day she reigned supreme. 
That was the day they mad~ her que~en/ 
of. sanitation-and sewers, too! 
The happiest day she ever Imew! 
"Life," she sighed, "is never the same 
Mter a girl has known real fame; 
Mter a girl has been like me 
.•• Miss Sanitation '53." 
MORAL: Once you've lmown the real 
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale 
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big! 
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full 
flavor ••• big satisfaction. Packed 
more smoothly by Accu.Ray, it's 
the smoothest tasting smoke today! 
Sm;,ke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield! 
Everybody Picked On J. Paul Sheedy* Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
"What'• this I l1ear a vulture breaking up with your girl?" asked Sheedy's 
roommate. "I don't know," wailed J. Paul, "She gave me back my diamond 
wing and told me to hawk it. What makes hercarri·on so?" "Beclawsyour 
hair's a mess," said his roomie. "If feather a guy needed 
Wildroot Cream-Oil, it's you." So Sheedy went to the 
store and pecked up a bottle. Now he's flying high with 
his tweetie again, beakause his hair looks handsome and 
healthy, the way Nature intended. Neat but not greasy. 
Wildroot contains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp 
conditioner. So don't you stick your neck out taking 
chances with messy hair. Get a bottle or handy tube of 
Wildroot Cream-Oil the nest time you're at the store. The 
girls'll soon be talon you what a handsome bird you air I 
* o/131 So. Harris Hill Rd., IV?illimmville, N.Y. ____ , 
Wildroot Cretlm·Oil 
gives you confidence 
t.e~ otr&tu~>o< 
tANOUN 
CliiO.MI fMi tli!l 
.ttUIVUblrHIU 
IUIOVU 
loon ouuu11 
.------------------------------------·------~ 
Majo,. Lloyd Long, qwner of the 1953 copper-colored Cadillac, 
desires tq contact the individual with whom he had made arrangements 
to meet Sunday evening, October 21, for work on his car. 
Please contact Major Long at Sandia Base telephone 6•441 ex-
tension 5·2285. 
C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED 
SPEC/At. STOCKING. ·OFFER I 
I I 
' . Here's a rare opportunity to get a real"long-lasting supply of· fine 
,~nylon hosiery for far le~ than you ever imagined! A regular $1.251 
; :value for only $1.00-plus-a spare. When you buy this package ofj i 
,two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine, 
1 
1 
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the;' 
coupon below for fast delivery. . . '. 
... _...,,_ _________________ ~---------~--.:----
.._, I DENISE .HOSIERY' .~ BOX 227, READING, PA. ( • 1 \ ' • 
\ Please send me two-pam and two spares of Denise Hosiery) ' ( , 
For this I atn enclosms. ~2.00. · ) . 
· r fifome •• · .-....., ____ ...__ ...... __ _ 
\ 
Size -:L:-e-n:-gt._..h:- ~ 
'. 
· • Addrer:s•s ...... .,..,.,.1• _.,., .,., ..... _ ... ,,.,-~-· _ .. , .. , __ _ 
. 'City·-------..;~tote•----' 
Business Sheer 0 
Dress· Sheer 0 
0 Beige 0 Toupeo 
DENISE HOS.IERY ::. BOX 227, READING, PA. 
Looking for a Chance 
TO GROW? 
Take the First Step Today 
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER 
for an INTERVIEW 
with 
BABCOCK& WILCOX 
ON NOVEMBER 12, 1956 
DEGREES TUBULAR ATOMIC RESEARCH BOILER PRODUCTS REFRACTORIES ENERGY AND 
DIVISIQN DIVISION DIVISION DIVISION DEVELOPMENT 
Mecllanlcal Engineering X X X X 
Ceramics E'ngineering X 
Chemical Engineering X X X 
Civil Engineering X X 
Eleclrical Engineering X X 
Engineering Physic;ists 
" Phy.Tclsfs X 
Fuel Techr>Oiogists X 
Industrial Engineering X X 
"· Metallurgical Engineering X 
" 
X 
Metallurgisb X X 
" Business Administration 
X X and Engineorln(l 
Chemists X 
Nuclear Engineering X 
Malhemallcs X 
Background' in any of the fields listed in the 
left-hand column is all you need to begin your 
career with B&W. Check the activities you 
want to talk about with the B&W representative 
when he's on your camp-qs, He'll be glad to see 
" you ... and ~ou'll be glad you talked to him. 
I 
BABCOeK 
•WIIrC'OX 
) 161 East 42nd St., New York 17', N.Y. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
" 
X 
X 
X 
" X 
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. L b L A t:h 0 from his own 10 to the BYU 18• Steve Campora going all the way 84, White returning the boot 20 0 OS ose no er . ne· yard. line, 'but his WQrk went £9r on the next play to give the yards··to set up the final UNM 
· . ' !lothmg as th1·ee UNM Pilsses fell Cougars a 88-0 lE!ad. score. Demman passed to end 
Byu W• , A• A Incomplete. The Wolfpack finally hit pay dirt Tunny Wilson for eight, and · · · O Lt: k The Cougars heaped more coals in the last period, John Demman handed off twice to fullback La-1 n s n I r ~ a c on the Lobos in the final period returning the kickoff to his 87 and Verne Prock, who went over from 
after a UNM: ;fumble on their own then pas~ing to Lynn White ;for 68 the two for the touchdown. The 
The Lobos went down to their covering to drive for their second six, Johnston pitching ou~ to full- yards and the L~bos' first. touch- center pass on the. conversion at-
fifth straight loss of the season at TD A 18_ d t b k R back . ~cott Fat:mer for. a TD. down. Ted F.oster s conversiOn at- tempt was low, forcmg Bob Bursey Provo Saturda dro in a 83-12 . • ~ar pass 0 ac ay Weemg s conversion made It 27-0. tempt was Wlde. to run the ball, but Bursey was 
Skyline conteslto BJ:ha'fn Young Pierce I?rovl~~d th~ touchfownf The BYU then intercepted a Lobo The Cats punted from their end stopped short of the end zone for 
Cougar quarterback. Carroli ~~~;ef:~~n a~ ::P en'Xa~f 0J%e ~rs~ pass on the UNM 48, with fullback zone to Lynn White on the BYU a final score of 88-12. 
Johnston took to the air 28 times quarter. 
:for 18 completions and ~hree touc~- Midway in the second pe1iod 
~owns to help BYU to 1ts first Win Lobo' halfback Lynn White gathered 
~n seven starts before a homecom- in a pass by quarterback John Dem-
lng crowd of 5800. Attendance at man to go 67 yardl; to the Cougar 
the game fel~ short of the expected 11, a diving shoestring tackle by 
12,000 capac1ty because o~ a snow- Johnston catching him just short 
storm and below freezmg tern- of the goal. Fullback Phil Spear 
peratures. drove to th~ one yard line, but the 
BYU's new coach, Harold Kopp, effort was mches short of a first 
threw the split-T rule book to the down and the Cats again took pos-
winds "-"~ a wide-open aerial attack session, leaving the field at half-
brought him his first win as time with a 18-0 margin. 
Cougar coach. The victory ended BYU opened the second half with 
BYU's 14:game ~rought an4 gave a march to the Wolfpack 14-yard 
the~ a t1e for sixt~ place m the line, but fumbled away their op-
Skyhne conference w1th UNM. Both portunity. UNM fullback Ga1'Y 
have 1-8 league records. Sloan sparked a Lobo drive to the / 
The Cougars' first score came on 40, but the Che:n'Y and Silver of-
one of Johnston's many passes, end fense ground to a halt and BYU 
Ed Hunt taking a 6-yard pass in took the punt on their 86, scoring 
the corner of the end zone for the eight plays later. The TD was all 
touchdown. The score terminated a Johnston, the 170-lb. quarterback 
57-yard march by the Cats, John- throwing for 14 and 19 yards, run-
s~on tossing for 31, 18, and 16-yard ning 15 on a keeper, and then fring 
gains to spark the drive. Dick Ralph a 7-yard pass to halfback Burt 
converted to make it 7-0. Bullock for his third touchdown 
BYU blocked a punt by Jerry pass of the w~ntry afternoon. 
Lott on the Lobo 88 to set up their Ralph's extra pomt attempt was 
next touchdown, but the screen pass blocked for a 19-0 score. 
' ··. 
Our Representative Will Be 
NOVEMBER 14 
Ontampu•~------------------------------------~~ 
· To interview appli,ants for eareers in 
Ertglneering 
Chemical 
Mechanical 
Civil 
Electrical 
\ Industrial 
-, 
Science 
Chemistry 
Physiu 
. ·-
Bu•lnesa 
Adminlstratw• 
Accounting 
Traffic 
Purchasing 
Industrial 
Relations 
\ REGISTER NOW Ill FOR Y,OUR INTERVIEW 
score was erased by a penalty. Phil Spear set up a scoring op-
Cougar guard Jay Weenig tried a portunity for the Lobos with a run field goal from 25 yards out, but :::__:_:_:_ ___ :...:. __ .::.._:.::_:..:.___:__:_:_:.:;:::_:.;___:.;:._.!_ ___________________________________ _ 
the attempt was wide. 
The Lobos next fumbled a hand-
off on their 86-yard line, BYU re-
Wolfpups Lose 
To Denver,/9-7 
The UNM freshmen Wolfpups 
dropped their only home game of 
season to the Denver freshmen 
Saturday at Zimmerman field, los-
ing 19-7 in a contest played in sub-
freezing temperatures. 
The Wolfpups' wealth of brilliant 
backs provided Denver with a hand-
ful of .trouble all afternoon, but the 
little Lobos lost eight of ten 
fumbles to provide the Pioneerlings 
with ample opportunities for 
victory. 
The Denver frosh opened the 
scoring with only 40 seconds gone 
in the game, when halfback Paul 
Collins intercepted Pup quarterback 
Chuck Roberts' pass on the UNM 
40-yard line and rambled over for 
the score without being touched. 
Guard Augie Tammarielo prr Tided 
the extra point, making the score 
7-0. 
Denver dominated play in the 
first quarter, allowing the Wolf-
pups possession of the ball for only 
nine plays. The Pup defense came 
to life after 'the score, however, and 
contained Denver's offense for a 
first quarter score of 7-0. 
DU halfback Collins, who was 
named back of the day by press box 
observers, provided the little Pio-
neers with their second score in the 
second quarter. Collins grabbed 
quarterback Ron Black's 80-yard 
pass on the W olfpup fi11e and 
stepped over for the touchdown. 
Tammariello missed the extra point 
to make the scoreboard read 13-0. 
Denver's final marker came in the 
third period after stalling several 
Pup drives via the fumble route. 
The Pioneerlings received Bob 
Crandall's punt on their own 84-
yard line and marchea on the 
ground to the UNM 151 fullback 
Raymond Guest providing a big 
share of the yardage on a 20-yard · 
run. Caesar D'Urso took a pass 
from Ron Black across the double 
stripe for the touchdown. The con-
version was again missed for a 
Denver lead of 19-0. 
The frozen Wolfpups thawed 
slightly in the fourth quarter as 
Ray Graham returned a Denver 
punt 72 yards to the Dt1151 thread· 
ing a laborious path through flying 
Pioneerling tacklers. Quarterback 
Roberts passed to Jarvis Ivy for 
the touchdown. Ron Beaird made 
the conversion9 good :for a 19·7 
score. 
The Denver frosh scored again in 
final seconds on a 28-yard run 
\\.illai'!eS Mulliner, but a penalty, 
sc11cral in the whistle-marred 
\ denied the score. 
NEW 
FLIP·TOP BOX 
Firm to keep 
cigarettes {rom 
crushing, 
No tobacco in 
your pocket, 
t~ 
~ 
This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter fools 
right in your mouth. It works but doesn;t get in the way. M~rJ~.qro You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps 
POPULAR 
FILTER PRICE 
, 
every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it. 
l MADE IN RICHMOND, VJRCINIA1 FROM A NEW M,t.RLilORO RECIPE) 
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NEW MEXICO LoB·o 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO Lies a haircut 
Vol. 60 'fhursday, November 8, 1956 No.31 
Which One· Will Win? AI Zovelle Ouits Studen·ts·-·Rcjnct 
UNM Book Store N. C . 
For New Position eVf_ onta1ner; 
The manager of the Associated 
Students bookstore resigned today. 
Al Zavelle, manager of the store 
since its inception in May, 1951, 
will leave his ,position in January. 
Seeks N·ew Idea 
He has accepted a job as general -----------..-----
manager of five campus bookstores 5 c 1,, C ff D . k at ~!'b!k~~o;:n~;:~st%un in 1951 OCieta Ore I j 0 ee fin ers 
with Zavelle doing the major or- l Vf•JJ PJ H ~a~:a~~~ ~~r~rs~h~o!~~o:a:~~ WI ay ere vo·JCe o·IS0ppf0V(JI 
store. In sprmg of 1956, the store s d N h 
was temporarily mov~d. ~nto a tent un ay ,·g t . 
' to meet the begmning-of-the- w·th p c 
ANNA VIVIANI, a senior from HOLLY MERKI is a geology semesterrush.Thetemporarymove I oper ups 
Albuquerque majoring in busi- major frol!l Park Ridge Manor, to the tent for expanded quarters The Soci_!lta . Corelli, fourteen 
ness education, will be the Alpha Ill., ar1d wdl carry the colors of was the first such move in the member stnng mstrument group, 
Delta Pi representative for the Kappa Alpha Theta. She is a nation. will present the third concert of the Students interviewed in the SUB 
Homecoming queen elections. jUnior whose activities include Originally established to provide season at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in Car- yesterday unanimously condemned 
Anna's activities include Phi the Panhellenic council, Water- textbooks to students at lower lisle gymnasium, the use of plastic-coated paper cups 
Gamma Nu, New.man club, Pan- lous, secretary of the Geology prices the booksto1·e has added sev- The group is sponsored by the for coffee. 
hellenic council, and the Future club, Theta rush chairman, eral lines which have increased its Italian government and is on its The plastic coated cups were used 
Teachers of America.-(Warner LOBO, and Homecoming com- popularity with the student body. third tour of the United States al!d in the Student Union dining room 
Woods photos) mittee. The store temporarily moved into Canada. The group was named m Monday and Tuesday as part of a 
___ ...:;_ _ ____;-,----------'-------------- the old women's dining hall at the honor of Arcangelo. Corelli, 18th prom?tional experiment by ~he 
L h. s·l k p s k beginning of the present semester. century concert, artl~t an~ com- Sealrlght Co. Wlth the cooperatiOn eaders lp On ·s ren pea er The store will be relocated when po~er. They .hav~ rece1ved ~Igh ac- of the SU~ management. The com-,- the language department moves cla1m for .Its ~nterpretat1?ns of pany furmshed the cups, coffee, 
•t1 B C'h 1 into the dining hall. The bookstore Han. ~e~, .Y1vald1, Scarlatti, and crel!-m and sugar for the ex-
N A I e Osen will locate in the proposed new stu- Gemmtam. penment. ·r bl dent union after the building is Activity tickets will admit UNM The SUB management was inter-OW VOl 0 e completed students to the concert and individ- ested in the experiment because use 
Dr. Wayne<?· Eubank~ speech de- JoAnn Clauve chairman of the ual tickets may be purchased at the of the cups would cut expenses, 
Applications for t11e leadership partm.etntt ctohairml ant':fW!ll hehadl a Student Union b~ard made the an- door. ·Jimmy Goldstein, assistant man~ 
. . commi ee se ec or a sc oar- f z •11 , • ager sa1"d He sai"d mor th n 200 trammg conference scheduled for h" d th tst d" 1 nouncement o ave e s res1gna- · · . · e a • Jan. 11 and 12 are now available ~nIp :waMexi:o o~i :nsc~!of:ea {er tion. She said he will leave Jan. 15 R • " PI chma c~ps .l.Jave been broken smce 
in the stud.ent council office in the E~c~. state and gterritory "chair- for New York. She said a replace- et1rement on th;~:g~~~::Ifs 0~fth~=e~~s!~ent 
SUB. man Will recommend a student who ment has not been named. . d' . p . 
Deadline for returning the ap- .11 th t t•t• f th The SUB board will discuss re- m 1cate coffee drmkers on thts car.~ 
. . . WI en en er. compe I Ion or e 1 ts f th b k t pus are not 1"n favor of the coated 
phcatiODS to the office IS Wednes- AI d H 'lt c p acemen or e 00 s ore man- w·rr B n· d . . . day, Nov. 21. tive:'';tch~~ars::ru on ommemora- ager at the next meeting Nov. 21 I e ISCUSSe cups, Goldstem said. He .said ~he 
The co~erence is expected to be . Eubank sail" that the student at 4 p.m. SUB ~anagement has no mtent1on 
held at Bishop's lodge m Santa Fe fi 11 h f h d h . of forcmg students to use the cups. 
chairman John Anderson said Stu~ . na ih c ~ggth or t. e awar ;n;:- Ch • w·ll H Don Roush field service secretary "We will try some other method 
dents will leave the university at bl;th :f Alexa:::vH":~i1to~ wil~ emlsts I ear of the New Mexico Education Assn., ofSctuttdingt cuph breakag~,'te' he. saidd. 
n F "d J 11 d t . "11 k th t" t 1 u en s w o were m l'Vlewe oon n ay, an. ' an re urn receive "the most valuable scholar Wl . spea on e re lremen p an . th SUB t d aft 11 
at 3 p.m. Saturday. Cost to the stu- ship ever offered to a high schooi Tulane Professor· for teachers on Nov. 20 at the reg-din: d th yesl ert.ay :r;oon a 
dent will be about $4, with the uni- student in the United States " ular meeting of the Student Edu- s 1 e e P as lC coa e paper 
versity and the student council pay- Eubank said that the Ne.; Mex- cation Assn. cufu. C h 
ing the balance. ico representative will be chosen Dr. Byron E. Leach, associate Future programs are a panel of d . ary ?op,er, • a eavy . coffee 
Ideas and discussion topics re- during the State High School professor of biochemistry, psychi- Monroe junior high students dis- F~er, said, 'I JUSt don't hke the 
ceived from NSA will be used to Speech Festival to be held at UNM atry, and neurology at the Tulane cussing what they dislike about P as c tcaste:" d 
make this year's conference a in March School of Medicine, will speak at teachers on Dec. 4 and adminis- ontmue on page 2 
"functional leadership training pro- He urg~d all high school teachers UNM Friday at 8 p.m. in room 101 trators in Albuquerque schools will 
gram," Anderson said, All students, of speech to start preparing stu- of the chemistry building. list · personal qualifications which p·ICtUre (Ont t 
and especially underclassmen, are dents for the Festival competition Leach's spee~h is SJ!Onsored by are !ooked for in interviewing pros- es 
urged to apply. Between 50 and 65 March 29-80 - the New Mex1co section of the pebtlve teachers. 
students will be selected to attend. . American ChemiC!ll Soci.ety. The At the Tuesday meeting of SEA, Open to• Students 
A I• . D T d subject will be "Biochemical Studies a panel of beginning teachers dis-A t· f A R d pp ICahons ue 0 ay in Mental Disease." He will discuss cussed problems they have en-pp !C~ IOnS re . ea Y .The dea~line fo: a.pplicatiol}s for "the isolation of a su?stance fro~ countered during their first eight The 10th annual Graflex Photo 
. Apphcat~ons for teach~g pos1- F1esta chl!-1rman 1S today, stl;tdent the. blood ?f chrome psychotic weeks of teaching. The panel mem- Contest opened Nov. 1 and closes 
~1ons at m1dterm are ava1lable for body pres1dent Bob Matteucc1 an- pat1ents wh1ch will produce the bers were education majors at Jan. 1. 
mterested students. Students should nounced. Selection of the chairman same picture in normal healthy in- UNM last year and are now teach- An entry form must be included 
contact Mrs. Stanlebeth Kight in will be made Nov. 1_5 at the regular dividuals as is seen in mentally ill ing in the Albuquerque public with each entry submitted by the 
Hodgin 18. !council meeting. , patients." schools. contestant, and each must be class-
-· Wh. h C d .d t w·ll . B Q ~. ifi~~~o~~~s:oc~:::ste:r!~:i:~ 
. IC an 1 a e 1 e .ueen , class descriptions can be o~~ained 
• at a Grafiex dealer or by wntmg to 
. · Contest Manager, Graflex, Inc., 
Rochester 8, New York. The con-
test closes Jan. 1, 1957. 
the o£ Pi Beta Phi into the 
Homecoming elections sche1luled 
for next Wednesday. SallY is in 
Arts and Sciences from Farming· 
ton. ller activities include presi• 
dent of llokona hall, secretary of 
RallyCom, Waterlous, Mirage 
stall, and AWS representative .. 
Omega is junior Kay Liesse, 
majoring in biology education. 
She has been in RallyCom, New-
man club, Phi Kappa Pbi honor 
roll, Spurs, A WS treasurer, NSA 
co-ordinator, Fiesta committee, 
aml was secretary of· Bandelier 
dorm. 
in Berwyn McKinney for llome-
coming queen. Berwyn is a junior 
in elementary education. She bas 
been active as a member of stu-
dent council, president of Spurs, 
USCF treasurer, secretary of tlte 
sophomore class, and Popularity 
queen, 
natcd Martha Benge, junior in 
home economics, for Homecom-
ing queen. Martha is a vat·sity 
cheerleader, has been in Spurs, 
Baptist Student Union,. Fiesta 
committee, Rally-Com, and a 
Mortar Board freshman advisor. 
-(Warner Woods photo) 
Prizes include an expense-paid 
trip to Cuba, a trip to the second 
Biennial International Photographic 
Exposition, a week's experience 
with a metropolitan newspaper, 
and up to $10,000 in United States 
Savings Bonds. 
Chakaa Will Meet 
To Discuss Future 
Chakaa will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 4 in room 101, Mitchell hall. 
Phil Taulbee, president, said 
participation in homecoming activ~ 
ities will be discussed and tha·t final 
arrangements concerning the uni-
forms will be announced, · 
Taulbee said that all members 
absent without valid ·excuses would 
be fined, 
Movie Will Be Shown 
"Martin Luther'' will be shown 
in Mitchell hall 101 this evening at 
7 p.m. The movie is sponsored . by 
the United Student Christian Fel-
lowship. The public is invited. 
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